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Quick Installation Instructions
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Steps 1-8 located on reverse 
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Place station set [A] together with station set [B] lining up the  (6) 1/4” PEM studs in station set [A] with 
the (6) holes in station set [B].  Then secure the PEM studs with 1/4” nuts between station #2[A] and sta-
tion #3[B].  Run fiber cable from station #3[B] to station #2[A]. Connect to Naomi board in station #2[A].  

Connect wiring and Fiber Optics between Station Pedestal [C] and The Station Pairs [A] and [B], Power 
connections are made to each sattelite, fiber optics are connected one to the #1[A] station on the far left 
and the other to the #4[B] station on the far right and are ran through the same portals in the stations that 
the power supply wires are ran from the bottom of the stations to the top part of the stations in order to 
avoid pinching the fiber optics between the stations [A] and [B] and the pedestal [C].

Slide Station Pairs together into Station Pedestal [C], taking care not to pinch wiring between pedestal and 
stations.  If your bolt holes do not line up with your brackets, you will need to lossen the bracket to facili-
tate alignment.  Secure the station pairs to the pedestal with 5/16”x1 1/4” bolts inserted in the rear of each 
satelitte into the mounting brackets protruding from the station pedestal [C].  If you lossened the bracket 
for this step, retighten the bracket after secureign your stations.

Mount trim to left and right of Station Pairs [A] and [B] between the stations and the pedestal [C] with (8) 
10/32x1” machine screws each.  Mount Front trim between the Station Pairs [A] and [B] with (8) #8x1/2” 
wood screws.

Place Monitor on monitor pedestal [D] sliding the monitor lip under trim on front of the pedestal.

Put Marquee Tubes on each side of monitor connecting wires on inside section.  Place Marquee on tubes 
and connect power and audio connectors on right side tube before secureing Marquee tubes with 5/16”x1” 
T-30 bolts.

Connect Video and Bulb Fan Power connector at rear of Monitor.  Run monitor power cable into rear 
right corner of pedestal and plug into AC socket inside pedestal on top platform.  Secure monitor mount-
ing bracket to rear of monitor with 10/32x3/4” machine screws then to pedestal with 10/32x1” machine 
screws.  Then mount trim to rear of pedestal using 10/32x3/4”  machine screws to hide wiring and dress up 
the rear of the pedestal being sure to attach the VGA Connection Protection trim first..

Connect Umbilical Cord between monitor section using 1/4x20x1” T-25 screws and the Station Pedestal 
using 5/16”x1” T-30 bolts and connect wires accordingly.


